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Oh then, mothers, let me entreat you, have' succession of sublimities. No writer with
compassion upon a perishing world. Let your j whom I am acquainted has so much of the true
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.
: love for your blessed Master, and your interest I sublime of Thought as Young. These are some
NO. II.
in the prosperity of his kingdom,—let your! of the reasons why he is not popular; but there
Mb. Editor.—
■ generous sympathies for the thousands who are others. A reader of the Night Thought
1 was not long since, spending some time are daily dropping into n hopeless eternity,— j must proceed slowly—he must think. Young
in a family in which a system had been put let your love for your family,—your desire. has brought the materials—the soeds of
in operation which, upon a little reflection, J that your children may be useful—may one thought, his readers must appropriate. To
strikes me so fuvotably that I cannot but take ' day be made instruments in the hands of God read much of Young at one t.me overleads and
this opportunity of recommending it ns an ex J in building up the Redeemer’s kingdom on confuses the mind. In the rapid way of read
ample worthy cf imitation, and as calculated, earth—rouse you to the serious enquiry “what ing which is so common, he will not even afford
if generally adopted, to work out the most hap can I do?” and if the plan I have suggested you amusement. This I believe to be one very
py results. In this family the mother has , seem to you practicable (and I see not why it! great reason why his writings are so neglected.
taken the matter into her own hands, and at i may not be introduced, with most delightful He always presumes upon his readers think
the time of which 1 speak ! believe not a month and salutary influence, into every Christian ing for themselves. He freely admits you to
passed without bringing to the clergyman of family) let me beg of you to ndopt it at once his own mind with the privilege of using what
the parish, as the results of her system, a con and resolve to carry it out faithfully and pei-' you may therein find; and while doing so, he
tribution, sometimes sufficient lor a month’s severingly, and be assured you will not lose! contrives to surround you with the light of
support of a missisnary: at least a month’s your reward.
eternity.
G. R.
support, as inanv of those self-denying men
If you rend Young as you may read much of
are now compelled to live. This mother has
the
poetry of the present day, you will soon
young’s NIGHT THOUGHTS.
furnished herself with a small box suited for
tire and put the book from you. He meant his
Men seem more willing to walk amid shad- work for immortality and has accordingly given
the purpose, and every sabbath evening, after
the services of the day, “about the time of • ows than to acquaint themselves with realities, it a dress that will not wear out. The works
evening sacrifice” nt the domestic altar, (what to please themselves with the doings of an ideal of fancy and reason occupy the whole empire
an appropriate season to reinember a world world rather than acquaint themselves with of genius; Young would make you familiar
deprived of the light and blessings of the gos . the truths of the living world about them. Il with both. In truth, he has so inwrought the
pel?) the box is passed round, and all,(.mt even | is in part this perversion of mind whb i» Keris two, t iat you must enjoy him as a philosopher
excepting the ycfctnger clu'dren, who are not so many from familiarity with the noblest, the if you would relish him as a poet. To be ap
only cncourageu to give, hut to give what they richest, the most elevating poem of that vigor- preciated you must dwell with him; a passing
have in some way earned themselves) are called : ous thinker—Young. With many, it is enough acquaintance will dazzle rrtore than instruct.
upon to contribute according to their ability, ! to be informed that his subject is religious, in He is a good companion, for he makes a man
and at the end of thu month the amount collec’- order that they touch not the work. They be- • thoughtful. Take the following as a specimen i
ed is enclosed and handed over to the Pastor, lieve there is something within them which 1
But why on time so lavish is my song!
to be forwarded to the Treasury. Now I confess, thinks and shall continue to think for ever;! On this great theme kind Nature keeps a school
Sir, this plan seems to me simple, practicable, but with any phenomana of that thinking and To teach her sons herself. Each night we die;
and admirably calculated, not only to accom 1 deathless principle they are not curious to ac- ! Each morn are born anew: each day a life!
plish the object 1 have before mentioned, but ! quaint themselves. Whence it came and! And shall we kill each day? If trifling kills,
also what is of the utmost importance, to awak whither it goes are inquiries too profound for Sure vice must butcher. O what heaps of slain
Cry out for vengeance on us! Time destroy’d
en and cherish a missionary spirit. For the youth—too weak for the dignity of manhood,, Is suicide, where more than blood is spilt.
and
fit
only
for
the
soul
to
grapple
with
in
the
occasion should alwnvs be improved, when
Time flies, death urges, knells call, Heaven invites.
circumstances will allow,by the rending of some . hurry and confusion of the last hour before its Hell threatens: all exerts: in effort all,
interesting missionary intelligence,—by ap departure for eternity. To read the strong More than creation laborsl Labors more?—
propriate remarks from the head of the family i thoughts of Young, would take them too much And is there in creation what amidst
and especially by remembering the object nt i to that mysterious and real world of thought This tumult universal, wing’d despatch,
And ardent energy, supinely yawns!
the throne of grace. I confess nlso it com i and feeling within, to be agreeable to those Man sleeps and man alone; and man whose fate,
mends itself to me the more strongly from the who delight most to riot amid the bustle of the Fate irresistible, entire, extreme,
fact that its success depends upon the tender world external or to revel amid the rich and Endless, hair-hung, breeze-shaken, o’er the gulf
A moment trembles; drops! and man, for whom
sympathies and warm-hearted benevolence of gorgeous picturing of the world of fancy.
females,—of mothers. I am entirely discour
Young conducts his readers too much behind All else is an alarm—man, the sole cause
Of this surrounding storm! and yet he sleeps,
aged with looking for success from appeals the scenes to be pleasing to those who have a As the storm rocked to rest,—Throw years away!
to the cold-hearted, appeal-hardened indifler- desire to be entirely under the control of the Throw empires, and be blameless; moments seize,
cnce of man, and I hail, with pleasure, any varied attractions of the dream without. He Heaven’s on their wing! a moment we may wish,
Z.
plan of benevolent effort which conics recom seizes with a bold and vigorous mind the scat- When worlds want wealth to buy.
mended by the potent charm of female influence tered fragments of truth which float about so-,
exercised within its appropiate sphere. And ciety and moulds them into forms w hich too few
Look on slanderers as direct enemies to
could 1 be assured that the mothers who read are willing to gaze upon. He busies himself civil society,—as persons without honor, hon
your valuable paper would be persuaded to with truths that are strong—that are eternal esty, or humanity. Whoever entertains you
with the faultsof others, designs to serve you
adopt the system I am recommending,! should —and men arc startled. In poetry, many look in a similar manner.
confidently expect soon to hear the cheering for the beautiful and the captivating, but in .
intelligence from our Missionary Committees Young with much that is strikingly beautiful
When a man’s ways please the Lord, he makthat there is money enough and to spare.
they are made to converse with a constant eth even his enemies to be at peace with him.
OHIQINAL

MATTER.
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England, which be thinks has been, winch cordingly the most inconvenient of all places
blessed of God of late years. He preaches to of worship I have seen’ are the great cathe
a large and flourishing congregation in Bir drals. To preach in them would be like
LETTER
mingham. After leaving Birmingham we preaching in a vast oolonade. They are damp
FROM TUB REV* JAMES MAY, TRAVELLING IN E(T- stopped long enough in Manchester to see spe and chill, aud can never be made comfortable
cimens of its great manufactories, and feel the by fire, for how could a building be heated in
BOPE.
dullness of its dark and heavy atmosphere, a northern climate that is four hundred feet
Edinburgh., Oct. 3, 18 5 9.
charged with perpetual smoko and almost long, two hundred and fifty wide, and ninety
Dear Brethren,—Our course from Oxford ceaseless rain. Rich merchants and manufac in height, and floored with stone. Indeed no
was direct to Warwick, a town noted on ac turers generally have their residences a few fire is kindled in these churches. The part
count of its castle, a feudal remnant kept in miles out of the city to be free from its dense used for worship is the choir, or that in which
fine repair, and the residence of the earls of air, for at even a few miles distance they are the priests formerly chanted vespers, &c.,
Warwick. In the garden is the famous War comparatively free from the rains which are which is an enclosure around the site of the
wick vase, (as it is called,) which was found in so frequent in the city. We passed a Sunday great altar, including not a sixth part perhaps
the ruins of Adrian’s villa, near Rome. It is in York, and found thus an opportunity of be of the whole interior. The rest is empty
carved of one piece of white marble, has a ing at cathedral service in the famous York space, in which perhaps thousands might pro
capacity of one hundred and sixty-three gal minster. I cannot say that I thought the beau menade without jostling one another. As spe
lons, and weighs, it is said, eight tons. The ty of the liturgy at all heightened by the reci cimens of architecture, and as remains of past
handles represent vines growing out of the tative manner of performing it in cathedrals. ages, these great buildings must interest every
sides, twined together, and spreading out Its simplicity of language and sentiment, and visiter, and while I speak of their unfitness as
around the brim in the forms of leaves and its dignity are most impressive when the words places of worship it is with no vandal spirit
fruit. A lion’s skin is carved on each side, are uttered as from the lips of a child praying that would lay upon them the hands of vio
and several heads in high relief. It is a re to a father in the earnest manner which is dic lence. Let them stand and be carefully pre
markably fine specimen of ancient art. Near tated by a feeling of need and dependence. served against the waste of lime, that the pre
Warwick are the ruins of the celebrated Ken On the Monday following we had time to sur sent and future ages may see in them illustra
ilworth Castle, famed on account of the enter vey the great minster, which is considered the tions of what the past have been. I need not
tainment given to Queen Elizabeth by the Earl grandest specimen of Gothic architecture in describe particularly the York minster. De
of Leicester in 1575. It may be worth while Great Britain. It has stood for centuries on scriptions of it arc within every one’s reach.
to allude to it as a specimen of extravagant the foundation ofa still older building, remains It is kept in good repair and its noble interior
expenditure, and as an illustration of earthly of which are to be seen in the Crypt. You has an aspect of neatness quite iu contrast
pomp and vanity. A cotemporary chronicler know that it was much injured by fire in 1829, with some other old churches we have seen.
quoted in a history of Warwickshire has the the choir having been nearly destroyed. The York is one of the oldest towns in England,
following language respecting the queen’s vis fire was communicated by a fanatical madman, having had some importance in the days of
it:—Sho “was met in the park, about a slight who affirmed that he was inspired from heaven Roman power. It is said indeed that the em- •
shoot from the Brayz and first gate of the cas to do the work. He hid himself behind a tomb peror Constantine was born there. Remains
tle,” by “one of the ten Sybills, ctunly clad in in the church before the doors were closed in of the old walls are yet to be seen, and sever
a pall of white sylk, who pronounced a pro the evening, and then after having kindled the al relics of Roman art have been dug up in
per poesiein English, aime and meeter,” which fire made his escape through one of the win the neighborhood. It is distinguished for its
her “majestie benignly accepted, and passed dows. When taken he acknowledged the wealth and aristocracy.
foorth uutoo the next gate of the Brayz, which, whole, and pleaded a divine admonition in fa
While in Yorkshire we visited some cele
for the length, largeness and use they now vour of it. It may help to illustrate the enor brated ruins, particularly those of Rivaulx Abcall the tylt-yard, where a porter, tall of per mous expense of some of the large old Church boy and Fountain’s Abbey. The former are
son, and wrapt also in sylk, with a club and es of England, to state that the cost of repair on the estate of Lork Feversham, called Dun
keiz of quantity according, had a rough speech ing the injury done to the York minster by that combe Park. Duncombe Park itself is a prince
full of passions, in meeter aptly made to the lire, which did not extend to one fifth of the ly residence distinguished for its magnificent
purpose.” Then six trumpeters “clad in l»ng whole building, was about three hundred thou terrace covered with grass, shorn till it looks
garments of sylk, who stood uppon the wall of sand dollars. The whole original cost must like rich green velvet. Rivaulx Abbey dates
the gate, sounded a tune of weicum.” From a have bean several millions. It must be remem from the time of St. Bernard, under whose
floating islund in the pool the Lady of the bered,1 Iwnvever, that these great sums were auspices it was founded. The monastery was
Lako floated to land, and greeted her majesty not laid out at once, but have been the expen suppressed in the general dissolution by Henry
with “a well-penned meeter,” showing the an- diture of several generations, centuries, in VII., and since then has been gradually falling
cientee of the castle, and the dignity of the some cases, passing before the building could by decay. The nave and parts of side aisles
earls of Leicester.” Over the gate of the cas bo completed. The false religion of the dark yet remain, and show a most beautiful style of
tle, on a “table beautifully garnisht above with ages burdened itself with enormous expenses, Gothic architecture. We have indeed seen
her highness' arms,” was inscribed a L«atin wiiich were submitted to because supposed to few ruins so interesting. They stand in a val
poem showing the tribute of gods and goddesses purchase merit in heaven. lie who gave his ley, and in a field or meadow, and are covered
to her arrival. This was read by a poet “in properly for the building of vust churches, with ivy. When we came near we were sur
a long cerulcous garment, with a hay garland oven where the accommodation of worshippers prised by the sound of music, and soon per
on his head, and a skro in his hand. So pas did not call for it, as he who warred in the ceived many voices chanting, which, when we
sing intoo the inner court her majestie (that crusades, bought thereby indulgences, and so had looked about, we found to proceed from
never rides but alone) thear sat down from her pacified his conscience. For any other pur the galleries of the Abbey. The singers wore
palfrey, was conveied up to chamber, when, pose than to gratify a taste for architecture, hid by the ivy and the arches, so that for some
after did folio, a great peal of guns and light a very large portion of the space in these great time we could not distinguish them. We learn
ening by fyr work.” The festivities lasted cathedrals cannot bo turned to any account. ed that they were boys from a Roman Catholic
seventeen days, with all kinds of amusements In the hands of Catholics they were filled with school in the neighborhood, headed by their
at the cost one thousand pounds sterling a chapels or altars, at each of which masses teacher, who had brought them to the ruined
day, which at that time would be many times were performed, and in processions also the Abbey to exercise themselves in the place
more in value than the same sum now. “The great interior space was in some sense occu which the rites of the Catholic Church had
clok bell sang not a note all the while her pied. The Roman Church makes the instruc consecrated. The- monks who had chanted
highness was thear; the clok stood also still tion of the people in the gospel a matter of there ages before, were all sleeping in dust,
withall-, the hands of both thetablz stood firm secondary importance. The office of the priest and their building was a crumbling ruin.—
and fnst, allways pointing at two o’clock,” the in that Church being chiefly to offer sacrifice Children taught to revere their memory were
hour of banquet. The comment on all this of the mass, the houses of worship were not led to the spot to chant n requiem, it may
show of vanity is that Kenilworth castle now built to accommodate the people coming to hear have been, amidst the ivy that overhangs the
is but a few old walls and towers clad with ivy, the word of God, to unite as one body iu prayer lonely walls. The idea was pleasant, and the
and standing in an open field, where sheep feed but were arranged with reference to the sa effect of the singing in such circumstances mel
and take shelter under the old arches.
crifices supposed to be offered. We find in ancholy. But the children when their task
Birmingham was next in our way from many instances one priest officiating at the was over skipped olTin buoyant spirits without
Warwick. I he perpetual smoke of its manu great or chief altar, and another at a side a romantic sentiment, regardless of the exist
factories hangs a thick cloud over it, so that chapel, or perhaps several others at as many ing ruins or of the once existing community
even from the nearest hills it can hardly be altars in the same church at the sanio hour. whose memory was to be honored.
seen. It has an aspect of life and thrift, and Sometimes we have seen a priest celebrating
Fountain’s Abbey was a much more exten
contains not less than one hundred and seventy mass at a side chapel, a group of people kneel sive one than that just spoken of, the ruins
thousand inhabitants. A letter from a friend ing behind him, while other priests were at cover a much larger space, and arc more per
introduced me to Rev. John A. James, whose high mass by a great altar with a band of fect. It belonged to the same age as Rivaulx
writings are well known in our country. 1 music, that in full chorus would jar the build Abbey, and must have been once a very rich
found him frank and hospitable, and much in ing, and deafen the whole congregation.— and powerful establishment. It fell, as all
terested in the religious condition of America. Churches built for the purposes of a system others in England did. I cannot now speak
He spoke with much kindness of the present which embraces such peculiarities cannot be of other objects of interest in Yorkshire, such
state of religion in the pale of the Church of very well suited to Protestant worship. Ac as the cathedral of the new sec of Ripon, &c.r
CHBI6TIAN TSAVBLp.
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ged along by the boatmen at a much slower from its inundation, the water being at the
pace than either of us could have walked. Our lowest inAprit and May. It begins to rise in
contract, written in Arabic, was to the follow June, is at its highest in September, and begins
ing effect, viz. The party have hired the to decline at the end of that month, going
boat for eleven hundred piasters a month, and down nearly half by the the middle of Novem
and have paid for one month beforehand. The ber, and continuing to decrease slowly. Dur
CHEEVER’s LETTERS FROM EGYPT. boat is to have nine men, and if any of them ing the inundation the Nile rises in Upper
run away, the ryis is bound to get others in Egypt from thirty to thirty-five feet, and at
Mode of living on the Nile—Contract with the their place. The boat is to go by mght as Cairo twenty-three feet, while in the broad
Captain of our boat—Deliciousness of the well as by day if there be wind.- it shall go northern part of the Delta, where the river is
Nile water—Aspects of the landscape—Em when w-e say go, and stop when we say stop. spread into branches and canals, the rise is
ployment of the peasants—Modes of irriga The boat is not to lie by at night, except at1 only about four feet. Upas far as Cairo we
tion.
places where watchmen axe to be found. The found the banks of the river of such height,
During our return from Thebes to Cairo, I ryis and .his men are bound to serve us with a or perhaps I should say, its waters at such a
commenced one or two letters while we were perfect service in al, things. One would think level beneath the banks, as effectually to pre
floating along the Nile; and although not fin this might have secured us, hut the ryis proved . vent any view of the country from the deck of
ished till a later period than their date, I wish a bad man, and the contract was of little more the boat; the shore sometimes descending per
to insert them here, in the course of my itiner utility than an empty palm leaf.
pendicularly to the water a height of fifteen
ary, that I may dwell upon some points of in
Our boat was of the class called dahbeeh or feet, sometimes presenting a gradual muddy
terest in regard to Egypt, which in my former dahabceh, having two inasts, with large lateen slope, and in some places a large surface of
letters were left untouched. From the valley triangular sails, and a cabin so lofty that a man black greasy mud, which the sun had already
of the Nile we may return again among the can almost stand in it erect. In general they baked and split into a singular polygonal mo
Alps, and wander through the vale of Chamou- are only intended to sit in a la Turque, and saic, the cracks going down several feet,
ny, without much more abruptness or singular are so low that it is almost necesssry to enter though the soil still retained its appearance,
ity of transition, than a traveller in the old on all fours; ours was of an unusual height, and feeling of moisture and richness. The
world really experiences in roaming from sea and broad and long enough to admit of three mud of the Nile seems more like soap or tallow
to sea and from kingdom to Jringdom. After narrow mattresses laid side by side upon the in its consistency, than like common earth, nor
that, 1 hope, passing from Munich in Southern i floor. Thus we slept, and by day turned up does it speedly lose its moisture on exposure to
Germany through the Tyrol mountains, and ; our beds to form a sort of divan to recline upon the sun.
taking the fairy, dreamlike city of Venice in or sit and read. Our table was spread on the
The perpetual level of the country gives to
our way, to conduct you along the sea-port floor before us, and with a daily supply of the landscape of Egypt a monotonous aspect,
cities of Spain, and in the interior of Andalu fresh milk, eggs, and butter, from the villages in those parts where there are no mountains to
sia to set you down amidst the magnificence of a3 we passed along, we lived well, though we break and animate the view. No upland slopes
the Alhambra palaces in the old Moorish capi killed no sheep, nor made any havoc among no grassy towers, nor undulating hills, such as
tal of Grenada. The Egyptian correspon the Egyptian poultry. The water of the Nile strike the eye in sailing up the rivers in New
dence wo may resume just as I find it, inas we found, as all travellers do, delicious; there ! England, are ever to be seen in this peculiar
much as its interest, if it possesses any, does is no river in the world whose waters are at valley; but an unvaried reach of land on
not depend upon the time merely. You wit once so healthful and so sweet, perhaps not either side as level as the sea, and sometimes,
ness, in that marvellous country, the most sin even a fountain that is more so; all the springs in lower Egypt, especially, as destitute of vege
gular contrast between time past and present; of Saratoga combined into one by an eclectic tation. Wide regions seem to be left totally
between the indelible seal stamped by the pro philosophy of their component elements could j uncultivated, and where the industry of man
gress of thousands of years, with a unity of not afford a draught more refreshing. It is does assist the richness of the soil, the aspect
impression as if it had been done in a day, a quite as sweet drank with its mud as when of the country is bare and unsightly; for here'
seal of character and events to remain as long tittered, but soused it has a medicinal proper-' there is no green sward like the grassy turf of
as the world stands, and the fitful changes now ty of which a stranger needs to beware—the England anti America, no spontaneous carpet
in movements, the eflacing, almost daily, of one Congress spring, perhaps, without its tonic.
of verdure covering the ground; a growth of
impression after another, in the character and
The affection of the Egyptians to their na dry spiky grass, springing tip in bunches or
customs of the present inhabitants. A contrast1 tive river is liko that of children to a parent; turfts, and extending like a desolate moor, is
as great is forced upon the mind between the I though not, as of old, an idolatrous foundness.-' the nearest approach to it. The same land, if
peculiar, mysterious, unchangeable, almost su In the reign of the spirit of ancient mytholo cultivated, would he one wide and verdant mea
pernatural aspect of the valley and its river, gy the deification of the Nile might seem to dow, such as sometimes in upper Egypt, wc
chained between mountains and deserts, and have had some inducement in the utility and found spread out as far as the eve could reach
the irregular, whimsical, incongruous, mis majesty of its mighty current, were not the ( from a mountain summit many hundred feet
shapen chaos of character and religion shut worship of the monsters it conceals and nour high. The monotony and barrenness of the
up within those barriers; a character and reli ishes in its bosoin a proof that human depravi- landscape in lower Egypt is relieved by the
gion forced, as it were, upon the land, and in i ty needs no such exciting cause, no such sem beauty of the groves of palm so abundantly
no way its natural product, in no way in keep blance of reason for its freaks of degradation. scattered both through the upper and lower
ing w’ith its own original, remarkable, unalter You arc perhaps aware that the Arabs to this | divisions of the country. At intervals they
able features.
day call this river cl Bahr, the sea, a term by fringe the river, and rise above the plain like
On the bosom of the Nile, that mighty an which it is referred to in the Scriptures. “HerI green tufted oases amidst barren tracts, re
cient river, the scene of some of the greatest rampart was the sea, and her wall was from1 deeming the land from its nukedness, and giv
wonders recorded in Scripture, of old turned the sea” says the prophet Nahum, speaking of' ing the whole scene an aspect of oriental beau
into blood, yet always the channel of God’s Thebes, a mode of designation which may have , ty. Nothing but industrious cultivation is
greatest temporal mercies to the people of this originated in the aspect of its waters during needed to make the whole valley of Egypt ex-'
valley, I am seated in one corner of our cribbed ja high inundation, giving to them the appear ternallynn Eden; when the Sun of Righteous
and scanty cabin, to give you some little record ance of a sea rather than a river. Some trav ness shines upon it, and the dews of Divine
of the scenes and impressions of a few weeks. ellers have spoken of the waters of the Nile as Grace have visited the hearts of its inhabitants,
They pass monotonously enough in such a abounding in frogs and tadpoles; there are1 it will he every way as the garden of the Lord.
voyage, when once the feeling of its novelty is no such creatures to be seen now, though when ' At present the scenes of human degradation
over,and day and night we count the dipping of the water is at its lowest in the spring, they 1 which it every where presents would make it
the oars, and watch the promises of the wind, may perhaps Imj generated in abundance.— | painful to pnss through, even if the land were
and measure the furlongs of our progress, When I arrived at Alexandria in April, I found 1 all a lovely paradise.
sometimes almost in despair at the lazy, tardy the surface of the canal, for somcdistance from I
Most of the men, except when wc entered a
pace with which we float along the current. its close, covered with a green slime, attribu
Our speed has not been at all increased by the table partly to the lowness of the water, Vet I village, we found employed in the irrigation of
nature of our contract with the ryis, or cap even then, the water of the canal, on being fil the land by means of a simple but laborious
tain of the boat; the bargain having been made tered, was the sweetest in the world. Our machine called the shadoof, composed of two
by the month, it was for his interest to keep us steamer from Alexandria was supplied with it1 upright posts of the trunks of the palm, or of
as long on the river as possible; it was ex during the voyage to Candia, and such deli-* bunches of reeds tied together, and stuck in
tremely difficult to keep even one sail hoisted; cious water I never expect again to taste at' the ground about five feet apart, to support a
horizontal cross beam or stick about seven feet
if the winds blew strong, the ryis asserted it
from the ground. To this is attached a long
would “break the boat,” if it blew softly the sea.
The color of the Nile is precisely like that lever, with a water bucket at one end made out
sail would do no good,—and thus, with the ex
ception of the few first days of our voyage, of the Guadalquiver in Spain, a mud color, ra of palm-leaf matting, and dependent by a long
our sails might as well have been stretched ther light than dark. Dipped up in a tumbler, rope over the well; then a weight of stones or
upon the Pasha’s windmills, and we weredrag- it is simply turbid, but not muddy in its appear sand is fastened at the other end to help draw
ance, looking rather liko a tumbler of the milk up the water, just as tho well-poles in our
• In the cathedral at Durham ia the tomb of the ec of the cocoa-nut, though if it stands even a country arc sometimes rudely managed. With
clesiastical historian, “the venerable Bede,” who was few seconds, a muddy deposite of the sediment this machine they dip the water from the river,
bom in that part of England. The monument bears
the following inscription:—“Hoc sunt infossa, Bad a commences in the bottom of the vessel. The and empty it into a canal a few feet above,
river at present is about half gone down! when it is raised by another similar machine a
emerabilis ossa.”
for my letter is becoming very long. Durham
and its fine cathedral,* Newcastle, Melrose Ab
bey, dec. came in our way to Edinburgh, which
we reached orf the 1st inst.—Epis. Rec.
Yours, &c.
J. M.
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low foot higher, aud soon by us many repeti- j through the realm of Egypt; the fields are through the IndianSettlement, ‘ When Lord Seltions us aro nocessary. When the "water is overspread by the salutary flood; and the vill- kirk had spent70 000/.,he could not show as
low, four or five of these shadoof* in some agers communicate with each other in their many marks of civilization as I meet with here?
ptacos aro requisite, with four or five laborers painted barks. I'ho retreat ol the inundation This I believed to be a fact, from my own observa
to bo occupied all day in drawing up the water, deposits a fertilizing mud- lor tho reception oi tion.
When I first commenced at the Indian SettleAnother machine. just such us is used in Spain, the various seeds; the crowds oi husbandmen
and was probably introduced into that country who blacken the land may be compared to a ment, I required six bethels of flour per week to
by the Arabs, is also common, a wellbeing swarm of industrious ants; and their native support the few children who were ia school. Evdug near the river’s bank to tho depth of tho indolence is quickened by the lash of the task-. ery night*, as the quart of flour was dealt out, the
rel, and a water wheel with lines of master and the promise oft he flowers and I ruits school master delivered an oration on the advantawater’s level
esccnding into the well,. being
buckets descending
„ there | of a plentiful increase. Their hope is seldom ges of cultivating the ground, and making it pro
kept in motion either by men or cattle. At the deceived; hut the riches which they extract duce such excellent food. In a short time the in
shadoof tho peasants staud and work almost from the wheat, the barley, and the rice, the nate prejudice of the hunter began to give way in
nuked, but we often admired the symmetry ol legumes, the fruit trees, and the cattle, are un their young minds, and rainy of the stronger ones
their forms, and the regularity of their fea equally shared between those who labor and becarao willing to assist in onr agricultural opera
tures. The peasantry of Egypt, though of those who possess. According to the vicissi tions. After two or three years’ indulgence, the
rather small stature, are a well-formed, mus tudes of tho seasons, the face of the country is . children began to wi h to distinguish themselves in
cular race of men, with all their igaoraneo and adorned with a silver wave, a verdant emerald, the different occupations of agriculture, and the
degradation. Wo have .sometimes seen chil and the deep yellow of a golden harvest.”
parents ceased to censure us for calling upon them
Yours truly,
G. B. C.
dren, too, that if washed and robed in line
to labor. Before, they would often say, ‘ We
white linen, and laid in an ark of bulrushes
sent you our sons that you might teach them to
among the flags, would make as interesting a
say prayers ; but you are making slaves of them :
spectacle as Moses did of old in the sight of> OBSERVER AND JOURNAL. we will taka tlietn away if you ask them to do any
Pharaoh’s daughter.
thing but say prayers.’ When the children began
TUt PULPIT, THE P F. X, AND THE PRESS.
Wo found the Egyptians generally with
to be attached to fuming, to the boys that were
scanty beards, which they sometimes cultivate
most industrious I distributed my calves, which
GAMBIER, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1840.
and sometimes not, the practice of wearing
became their own property on taking the trouble
long beards being by no means so universal as
of mowing hay for them, and feeding them in the
I
ndian
M
issions
.
—
We
request
those
who
are
formerly in the East. Universally they shave
winter. If they weiecow calves, the women and
the head, with tho exception of a tuft of hair skeptical as to the conversion of the Indian Tribes, children were soon drawn to them for milk when
on the lop, which looks like a dark tassel las-

weigh well the evidence of success of the Mis- other resources failed.

If they’ were oxen, the

tened to the smooth scut I. lienee the necessi 1 sionaries of the Church of England, embodied in boys weic working with them early and late, to
ty of tho red caps so universally worn. They |
teach them to haul a sledge, convey home fuel, or
leave this solitary lock for their good angel to tho following extract from a late number of an go on a journey for fish, See.”
English Missionary publication which has just
take hold upon after death.
“Present slate of the Mission.—Our schools
In its external appearance, Upper Egypt is reached us.
continue
to be well attended. Our congregations
far more picturesque than Lower Egypt. The
mountains constitute un agroebly variety in 1 “The labors of the Missionaries have been sig are as large as formerly, and we are waiting with
the scenery, of winch tho region for some dis nally blessed in this inclement clime. Those de patience for an increase of laborers to strengthen
tance uhovo Cairo is entirely destitute. The voted men, Messrs. Jones and Cockran, have had our hands. I should have written more largely
cloudless skies of Egypt are not always cloud to contend not only against the evils and corrup upon this point, but the weather is so oppressively
hot, and my ministerial duties so laborious, that I
less; one evening towards sunset, at Thebes, '
wo beheld them gathered in the western hori tions of the natural heart, as manifested in hostili ! have scarcely a thought left for the encouragement
zon in dark masses like the thunder clouds of. ty to the Gospel, among the Indians, but they have of any friends on the other side of the Atlantic.
the North. Some evenings coming down from also suffered from extremes of cold in winter and However, thirty-six Communicants have been ad
Thebes, tho sunsets hayu been lovely bsyoud I heat ia summer. RIr. Cockran tells us, that when ded to our number ; t. e. five at the Upper Church,
nineteen at the Rapids, and twelve at the Indian.
expression, let the features of tho scenery
and the sources of its beauty were very simple;! lie goes in the winter to preach at a distant sta ■ Settlement A hundred and ten have been initiated
the river, as smooth as a mirror; tho tall ami tion the cold is frequently so severe, that he is I into the Church, by baptism ; twenty-seven couple
tufted forms of the palms, mingled with the almost frozen before he arrives at bis journey’s untried ; and eleven persons buried. This shows
Mie*ordinances <4 the House of God are still
foliage of the acacias, that fringe the banks,' end ; and in the church itself the breath of the
reflected in the water with a tremulous undu-, congregation rfreezes on .v
i .
i continuing to excite the same lively interest in tho
the roof of the building, .
5
bosoms ol our Christian friends which they have
luting shadow, darker every moment in tho
twilight; the depth of coloring in that long anu the hoar-frost gathers on his Bible and Prayer done on former occasions.
fine of western sky. glowing with golden light Book. The Indians also, like all other nations
lie thus pathetically appeals to the Society For
and deepening each instant in its hues by con who have ever led a savage life, are very indolent,
trast with tho rapidly increasing darkness in nnd exceedingly loth to adopt those active and in the Propagation of the Gospel on behalf of tha
existing Churches, showing the need of Ordained
the foreground; the lustre of the evening star,
like a young moon in its brightness; tho groves dustrious habits which the Gospel so plainly en Ministers.
of palm illuminated in the distance against joins. Act, in spite of all obstacles, much has
“Your predecessors sent the Gospel hero before
the purple ho.izon, and our beat floating along been accomplished, as the following extracts from
the stream, with us, the spectators of this love a letter of Mr. Cockran, dated August 2, 1839, it was desired by the people. They hated the
light, and despised your Messengers. A protract
ly scene, liking forth, ns it were, into a wes abundantly prove: ”
ed reign of hatred nnd prejudice has worne out
tern heaven of glory, from behind the dividing
“Comprehensive sketch of past success.—When the patience nnd strength of your servants.—
space where the darkness bordered on tho
we
entered the Red River, it was considered the Through a long night of gloom the Word has been
light. The rising of the moon is indescribably
moat important station for labors of a benevolent preached, in season and out of season: a desire to
beautiful upon this river.
A man’s impression of Egyptian scenery nature which the country presented. If it were become wise unto eternal life has been excited:
must vary greatly with tho season duringi really so then, it is much more so now. Since the Churches have been built; congregations have
which he beholds it. At one timo it is a sea, entrance of Mr. West, in the year 1920, 2310 been gathered. 1 ask, Can you expect a blessing
with floating villages and islands; nt another, hive been baptized. These are all conforming to on any of your new Churches, which may here
a scene of verdont vegetation, where the reap the Christian Religion, so far as I have ever seen after be built, if you allow those that have been
already filled with Christians, and consecrated to
er treads upon the heel of the sower. The imperfect mortals conform to it.
“ The Indians of the Indian Settlement have ac- God, to stand lilting their spires to heaven as wit
Caliph Oinar, we are told by Giblton, request
ed that his lieutenant would place before his fura dated a large portion of valuable property. nesses against your want of zeal to publish in
eyes the realms of Pharaoh and the Amalekitcs; We have also two 6chf»ol-rooms, and dwelling- them the name of Christ? Not find a man out of
and the answer exhibits a lively and not un- houses for school-masters. Oar schools are as our many thousands who minister at the altar?
lailhlu! picture, of that singular country. “O regularly attended by children as the circum-tauces Speak not of it, my Brother, or our enemies will
Commander of the Faithful, Egypt is a com of the parents will peiuiit. We have a church, cry out that we are that Church which so richly
pound of h'nck earth and green plants, between and a regular congregation of upwards of 200 deserves to be denuded. But think of it when
a pulverized mountain and a red sand. The persons. We have a windmill to grind the pro alone with Him, who can of stones raise up chil
distauco from Sycne to the sea is a month’s duce of their farm, 60 that the Indians enjoy the dren to Abraham, and who shall of carnal men
journey fora horseman. Along the valley de full benefit of their industry. There are attached make evangelists unto Christ.”
scends a river, on which the blessing oi' the to the Mission House ten acres of cultivated land,
Must High reposes both in the evening and and ten head of cattle. Tims we have made an
Mebtino or the Board or Trustees.—At
morning, nnd which rises and falls with the advance in civilization and evangelization, which the recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
revolutions of the sun and moon. When the it would require the expenditure of 1000/. to effect
Manual dispensation of Providence unlocks the in any other station in Rupert’s Land. I was told Theological Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio, the
springs and fountains to nourish the earth, the by a gentlemin who was well acquainted with the amendments of the constitution passed at the last
Nile rolls his swelling an! sounding waters difficulties which oppose civilization, on walking j Convention at Steubenville, having previously re-
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ecived theconaeut of the Bishops, were unanimous written by Poorchutum, tl$e convert from heathen
ly eou/iruied The B»arJ deferred for the present, ism who, several years ag<», by means of a Tiact
proceeding lo organize the College according to | wa’ brought to a knowledge of the troth, and trathe change of the constitution—the times nol I
f ,ro,n Visagapatam
pat a to Pooree, 300 miles.
to obtain baptism. He is now u most zealous and
warranting any additional expense.
able advocate ot Christianity among the Tfloogoos
at the north. Wc cannot however report many .
Letter from Ala. Winslow.—The subjoined cases of evident conversion from the reading of I
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or pledged by the four parishes of Christ Church,

Grace Church, Trinity, and St. Paul’s.

A public

meeting was held, and a committee appointed to
obtain subscriptions to complete the amount re

quired, with instructions to report at an adjourned
meeting.
proin>

That committee has not yet been heard

extract from a letter of the Rev. M. Winslow of Tracts alone, as the good is, as yet, mostly pre------------------------The receipts of the Christian Knowledge Societhe Madias Mission of the American Board, will paralory, or so combined with that from o.her t
caui-es, like the mingling rivulets which form a
for the year ending April 1838 (the reports are
mlerest many of our readers. The letter bears leriiiizir.g river, that it cannot be sedately dis- |
bH>bed till the year following that whose
dale Madras Sept. 23, 1839, is addressed to (he tmguishcJ. Bat Tract* are not on that account
.
non t. r
a
llielc.su.eful; indeed ihc general treneSl i, by j event, they reeord) .ere £83 000 .Wiling, ,„d
Rev. W. Halleck, of New York.
far the most important. Their value in the pre- the expenditures about £2000 more: about §377,The number of children connected with the sent state of missionary operations in India, and 'ooo.
distribution of books, besides large
mission schools in the Tamul and Teloogoo parts especially in this pait of In lia, ccn hardly b»- grants oThe
f money for building Churches, Ate.,conof money for building Churches, Ate., con
of Southern India, can be scarcely 'ess than 49 000 over estimated. There isafumiue for the bread
----- ------— —
of whom about 10 000 perhaps can read plain of life, and there seems no way of so fully mcet- sisted in the same year of 95 640 Bibles, 87,496
Tracts more or less intelligibly. Many of thes-e ing the demand as by giving portions of it in relt- 1 -Vew Testament,,191.123 Common Prayer Books,
need to be supplied with hooks or small volume? as i*ious Tracts. The Bible, or parts of it, will fol- 10,609 Psalters, 145,479 other bound books, and
well as single Tracts, and lo have them tenewed low
I,-....or accompany .L.m
•- «--•
o:-:—• i -2,222,652
the Tracis,
but —
not• in —sufficient
Tracts.
from time to lime. There are also of adult readers abundance for every one to have more than a little.
The expenditures of the Society for the Propaamong the Tamuliaiis and Teluogoo people esti
We must therefore appeal earnestly to your
mating the whole population of both at 15.000,. Society for conlinueil aid white we lbi,k you most I
Gospel, «»' '838
000, and allowing ih.it one in a hundred can read sincerely for your former very liberal grants.—— 000 sterling—about $246.000. A parliamentary
well, 150 000 who, as far as access can be had to There is a nation to be supplied—a population grant of upwards of £16.000 formerly enjoyed by
them, are to be supplied. As affording facili ies like that of the United State?.
1 hey aie certaingoclejy having been withheld for several years
for acce-s to the people at large and creating a ly not equally prepared to recei
ve books, as few I L
___ , .....
- dennud for Tracts all around them, there are about comparatively will prize or even read them. But has much impeded the usefulness of the society,
40 mission stations and 70 missionaries with many on the other hand their necessities are on that ac whose operations are not only missionary, but en
native assistants. With the exception of a few count the greater, for their ignorance is almost
gaged in establishing and sustaining schools. As
Tracts primed nt Nagercoil in Tara il, and fewer complete. With regard to the miss of the people
still at Bellary in Teloogoo, all the above are de ‘ every thing is yet to be done. They have scarcely an instance—the Bishop of Calcutta states that
pendent
ontheir
the Madras
and Jaffna
Tract
Societies
7k
i.....
7 h lhe
lw “ft rcaJ with “
"i
for
nearly
entire supply
oi books
except
the a bo"
,^
understanding,
or |;n ,|1#
e “eio’>borhood of that. city there were 11,-

Scriptures.

The greater part naturally look to wh‘ch’ !f lhe* d,d understand, would contribute

Madras, yet the ustial income of the Tract and
«| r.nri ...... . s',lu'}
Book Society is only about $1 500 annually in
money, and not far from twice that sum in paper
from England. Its resources, therefore, are altogetlier inadequate to supply the demand, and spe
cial or other appeals do but little to increase them.
The multitude of benevolent objects which here
claim the attention of such as aro religiously dis
posed, is so great that the Tract Society cannot
well have a very large place in their contributions. I
The aid of your Society in the work is therefore
most urgeiivly needed, Tuero is no other quar- l

natives under catechetical instruction—Utica

t“ln"
snn‘* Slock of useful knowledge. Gospel Messenger.
“teasure, therefore, even a literature is to
At an ordination held in the Cathedral Church,
be created. But this is secondary.
All religious knowledge is to be communicated Chester, the Bishop of Chester admitted fifteen
)o n,injg entirely in the durk—no one in achristian
persons to the holy order of Deacons and twentyland can well understand how dark. While teachPrjegl-8 or(Jerg>
ers, then, are few, what numbers ot books, ana ol
.
.
,
.
i are ueeded
■„ i to scatter light m I
In tne number ordained Deacons,’ we see the
what
various kmdo
the midst of this darkness.
na,,ie of Samuel Warren, L L. D. who has been

fur many years a prominent and useful miuister in
k.
,,
... ,
• i
or i i.w oaa.
ie is lop o
ns ||,e \\ <jS|eyan Methodist Society. He has comdiocese on Sunday the 8:h A. M., confirmed sixty- nieuced his labors in the Church as
„

iocf.sk

ter to which famishing thousands cun luok for the I four persons in the place of worship now occupied
bread of life.
by the congregation of the Church of the Ascen
As loour own operations, we have published a sion in the city, and in the afternoon of the same
little volume consisting of the BliuJ Way, (four
day coniiiined fifty two in St. Bartholomew’s
parts) Good Advice, (Good Council, of the Jalfoa
Series,) and Heavenly Way, 15,000 copies—of Church.
Thursday, March 19, Bishop B. T. Ondcrdonk,
the Es&etice of Wisdom, and means of Bliss, each
5,000, and wc now hive in press another edition laid the comer stone of the Church of .Ascension
of Blind Way, Jit;. 20,000 copies, to be stitched at the corner of Fif.h Avenue and Tenth-street,
as before. Those aliesdy printed have been most
the former parish Church, in Caiial-strcet, having
ly distributed by D . Scudder, in Ins lours at a
distance in tne coaa iy, bu. 2,000 of the stitched been destroyed by fiie. The address on the oc
volume have been t>em to Madura, and si.me given casion was delivered by the Rector, the Rev.
away in Madias. Tney are in gicut deniwJ. Manton Easlburn, D. D.
We need u large number for distribution here, and
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather,
shall receive a part of those now priming for that
purpose. It is evidently belter at present to ex a fitting interest in the occa.ion was manheslcd by

a curate in

the populous town of Alanchestcr, where we be
lieve a large edifice is in the course of erectioq for
his permanent occupancy.

That most ancient and beautiful pile of Gothic

architecture. St. Helen’s Church, situated in
Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate Within, was open

ed on Sunday evening last, at half-past six, most
splendidly lighted with gas. The effect of the
subdued dazzling brilliancy of the light, from the

glasses being ground, on the very antique and
magnificent monuments, of which this Church

ubounds, many of them more than 600 years old,
was most sublime and beautiful.

The worthy and

pend a considerable part of our funds in circulating a good lay-attendance, and by the presence of the much esteemed vicar, the Rev. Charles Mackenzie,
small volumes, which the people will prize and following clergy:—the Rev. James D. Carder, the Head Master of St. Olave’s Grammar School,
keep, rather than in single Tracts; though there
Rev. Benjamin 1. Haight, the Rev. Charles Jones, preached a sermon to a crowded congregation.—
must be a due proportion of the latter also.
English paper.
the Rev. Jesse Pound, and the Rev. Joseph 11.
Not only is there a very great desire to obtain
t,
CALENDER.
the little volume above mentioned, in every place Price.
where it is at all known, but pleasing instances of
its usefulness, and that ofother Tracis, have come
to our knowledge. Some of Uie-e are given in a
journal of Dr. Scudder's forwarded lo you, con
taining comriunicaiious from the Rev. Mr. Niinrao,
of Coimbaconuin. The young man at Royapoorum, whom t formerly inentioued as brought first
to serious inquiry by means of a Tract, and who
was received lo the Cuurch aim nt two years
ago, continues to appear well, and has become a
sealous Tract distributer and promoter of the
cause of temperance among the natives. He was
married a year ago to one of the girls in the school
at Oodoovillc, who proves useful here in many re
spect-'. They are stationed at Cliintadrepettah.
The Examining Committee here have just ac
cepted a forcible Tract in Teloogoo on Idolatry,

Third Sunday in Lent, Alarch 22, confirmed
fifty-six in St. Clement’s Church.—JY. F. Church
man.

APRIL.

5. 5th Sunday in Lent.
12. Sunday before Easter.

On Sunday morning, the 221 inst., Bishop II

U. Ondcrdonk confirmed one hundred and thirty

persons in Trinity Church, Southwark: and in the
afternoon twenty-oneSt. John’s Church, North

ern Liberties.
Free Episcopal Cuvrcu

in

Boston.—The sub

13. Munday before Easter.

14. Tuesday before Easter.
15. Wednesday before Easter.
16. Thursday before Easter.

17. Good Friday.
18. Easter Even.
19. Easter day.

ject was agitated last year, and a movement was

20. Monday in Easter Week.

made which seemeu to ensure its speedy accom

21. Tuesday in Easter Week.

plishment.

The sum intended to be raised was

#7000, and of this nearly §6000 were subscribed

25. St. Mark.

20. 1st Sunday after Easter.

GAMBIER
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wealth and honor seem to demand the price. should be at least as well aware of as I can pos
| And flattery, falsehood, and hypocrisy, are sibly be. For such scenes you can have nc
BIGHT AND WRONG MOTIVES IN EDU unhesitatingly resorted to, to open his passage i relish; they must be to you as a strong and
CATION.
and smooth his path, as he selfishly urges his unnatural element. Why, then, should you
B t DR. WYATT.
Why
measures through the tumultuous rivalry.— sanction them by your presence?
Christian education also is studious to pre And what is the result of such lessons? To should you thus do violence to your principles
sent right motives of action. No fact is more I enthrone the world in his slavish and sensual and your feelings? And why thus contradict
universally admitted, than that there is in spirit. Christian education, on the contrary, by your practice, without even the shadow of
extreme youth a susceptibility of receiving! suggests as motives to the youthful mind, the rational inducement the general tenor of your
the most lasting impressions. And yet a vast I favor of that perfect Being, with whom is no . doctrine from the pulpit?
Perhaps, my dear sir, you have never dis
majority of men act towards their children, caprice, “neither shadow of turning,” account
on totally opposite principles. And the mo- ! ability for talents graciously bestowed; the tinctly adverted to the fact, that what consti
tives which are suggested to govern a child’s peaceful and honorable pleasure of a mind tuted the essential guilt of idolatry, in the
conduct, and the impressions thus cherished, which delights in doing good; the salutary in earlier periods of the world, is fully implied in
if carried into a future period of life, are such fluence even upon wordly success of virtuous attachment to the amusements of the present
as would create the strongest resistance to industry; the gradual qualifying, in spiritual day. The grossest idolatry did not more
the spirit of tlie gospel. The wildest reve attainments, for those promises, which soon, effectually defraud the one true God of the
ries of the imagination, superstitious notions very soon, will be the only remaining posses worship that was due to him, as a providential
having no warrant or correspondence in any sion of all, whether lofty or obscure. If the and moral Governor, than attachment to such
thing known to them, take a powerful hold affections of early youth be pure and unsul amusements precludes devotedness of heart to
upon the imagination of children.
Why lied, as many delight to imagine them, then the same gracious Being, as the source and
may not right notions of God, the Saviour, such views harmonizing with the innate feel ■ center of all true happiness. This will appear
and an universal Providence; of an admon ings, must be readily adopted. And if, on upon very brief consideration. That natural
ishing Spirit; of an omnipresent Judge; of the other hand, the organized germ of passion thirst after some undefined good, that irksomdeath, which more frequently overtakes in and crime lie there, the principles which I ness of life, that craving void of soul, under
fancy than manhood; of a future state, wonld repudiate, as belonging to systems of which half the world is laboring, are all so
throughout whose hidden chambers of joy or worldly education, must bring them forth many indications that something is wanting
of sorrow, the imagination may rove, without with frightful precocity, or impart to them a which the world cannot give; are all kindly
fear of surpassing the things prepared for us: malignant energy.—Journal of Christian Ed meant to impel us to the blessed fountain of
why may not these be employed habitually ucation.
goodness, of enjoyment, of full and complete
and familiarly in forming the youthful char
bliss. On the other band, can it be doubted
acter? Look for a moment at the nature of
that diversions are the chief engines of a dia
MISCELLANEOUS.
the three great means of excitement, resorted'
bolical counter sclieme, by which people are
to in the prevailing systems of education.
. STANZAS,
enabled, at least for a time, to get rid of themFirst, there are rewards and punishments; BY THE LATE R T. HOS. SIR ROBERT GRANT. ' selves, and are thus kept from earnestly and
which, brought in as subsidiary to the influ
“Blessed is the man whom thou chastmest."
devotedly betaking themselves to God, as their
I’salra xcir. 12.
ence of Christian motives, and ns the sanc
light, their life, and the very joy of their heart?
tions of Christian principle, are always impor O! Saviour/ whose mercy, severe in its kindness,
, Now if these things be so, it inevitably follows
tant, sometimes indispensable. But wlien the1 Has chastened my wanderings and guided my way; that common amusements contain the very
duty is to be performed, and the evil to be Adored be the power which illumined my blindness, , essence of spiritual idolatry; and, for my own
suppressed, merely because reward follows the And warned me from phantoms that smiled to betray, part, I have no doubt that the great enemy
one, and pain the other, the tendency of the Enchanted with all that was dazzling and fair,
can hardly be more deeply graified, or the
whole must be to create a groveling, selfish 1 followed the rainbow and caught nt the toy;
I interests of his dark kingdom more essentially
character, acted upon by no noble aims, but i And still in displeasure Thy goodness was there,
promoted than w hen souls capable of God,
making the present gratification of sense and Disappointing the hope, and defeating the joy.
i are seduced to prop up ‘a frail and feverish
self, the great criterion of right and wrong. '
being* by those wretched shifts and expedi
Then follows emulation, which, I have al The blossom blushed bright, but a worm was below; ents which are miscalled the innocent pleas
The moonlight shone fair; there was blight in the beam;
ready said, is cherished with the greatest as
ures of life.
Sweet whispered the breeze, but it whispered of woe;
siduity, and yet (if it be not paradoxical) is And bitterness flowed in the soft flowing stream.
Observe, that I presume not, in this matter
indolently relied upon, as the greatest spring j
to judge the mass of society. Before a far
to regulate the whole scheme. And what are So, cured of my folly, yet cured but in part,
1 different tribunal it must stand or fall. Great
the true ingredients of emulation, as it acts I turned to the refuge thy pity displayed;
: multitudes unquestionably err through ignoupon a heart not yet purified anti elevated And still did this eager and credulous heart
, rance; and as God mercifully winked at the
Weave
visions
of
promise,
that
bloomed
but
to
&de.
by the spirit of Christianity? They are, a
| gross idolatry of the Gentiles, it is highly
malicious satisfaction in the defeat and hu I thought that the course of the pilgrim to heaven
probable that he now winks at the subtler
miliation of a competitor, combined with Would be bright as the summer, and glad as the morn; idolatry of mere professing or of imperfectly
pride and vanity, on account of one’s own Thou show’dst me the path—it was dark and uneven, informed Christians. It is, however, a most
And rugged with rock, and all tangled with thorn.
greater merit and success. We may imagine
instructive fact, that, against the idolatry of
that the bosom of perfect beings might swell I dreamed of celestial rewards and renown;
his own people, of those who have been taught
with desire to utter the noblest song of praise,
to know, and trained to adore him, bis denun
1 grasped at the triumph which blesses the brave;
to lie penetrated with the most profound 1 asked for the palm-branch, the robe, and the crown;
ciations and inflictions were tremendously se
abasement in its adoration, and to rival the
I asked—and thou show’dst me a cross and a grave! vere. A most instructive fact; for it follows,
rest of the sacred throng in the warmth of
by inevitable consequence, that they who have
its love, and the zeal of its service. And it Subdued and instructed, at length, to thy will,
been brought within the higher influences of
My hopes and my longings I fain would resign;
would be humility, and not pride, that would
Christianity, cannot, without deep criminal
urge to the competition. But, to foster a O! give me the heart that can wait and be still,
ity,
and extreme hazard, break down the
Nor know of a wish or a pleasure but thine.
spirit of rivalry in a child, not chastened, not
barrier between themselves and the world, or
fortified, by experience of the hallowing pow There are mansions exempted from sin and from woe, in any degree countenance a system which
But they stand in a region by mortals untrod;
er of religion, is assiduously to make him
goes to shut out God from the heart.
what, the alienated friendships, and the exas There are rivers of joy—but they roll not below;
What estimate the sacred writers formed
There is rest—but it dwells in the presence of God.
perated enmities of his social circle, will soon
of such enjoyments as the world delights in,
prove it least desirable that a man should be.
it is needless for me to state. Let me barely
BISHOP JEBB'S LETTER ON BALL ROOMS.
And the third great principle of conduct
direct vour attention to that passage of
inculcated by those who are careless about
My dear Sir,—It has given me deep con Isaiah, ‘The harp and the viol, and the tabor
Christian education, is regard to worldly suc cern that you were at Mrs.------ ’s ball. I bnd and the pipe, and wine, are in their feasts;
cess and admiration. Study is to be endured, indulged expectations too sanguine, ns the but they regard not the work of the Lord,
because it is necessary to professional distinc event proves, that you possessed sufficient neither consider the operation of his hands;*
tion. I-or this the taste is to be refined and steadiness and resolution to act upon what I and that other of Amos, ‘They chant to the
polished. An insinuating gentleness of de know must be your inward conviction respect sound of the viol, and invent to themselves
meanor is to be adopted, because it secures ing the common amusements of the world. instruments of music,’ &c. The sequel is
attachment, and co-operation, and praise.— The utter incompatibility of such tumult doubtless familiar to your mind, and it is aw
Genius and labor arc employed just so far os uous gaveties with Christian seriousness, you fully decisive.
education.
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How different the picture given by the last An image was before mine eyes. There was arms, and wrapped her little feet carefully in
of the prophets in that lovely passage, where I silence. And I heard a voice saying, Shall the skirt of his coat. The brutish father, by
be describes the intercourse of good men in i mortal man be more just than God; shall a this time snoring in complete and disgusting
times of public calamity; in times not unlike man be more pure than his Maker? Behold insensibility, was then taken to the guard
the present! ‘Then they that feared the Lord he putteth no trust in his servants, and his house for the purpose of sobering him. This
spake often one to another; and the Lord angels lie chargeth with lolly. How much morning, after manifesting some symptoms of
hearkened and heard it, and a book of re less in them that dwell in a house of clay, that most dreadful of all diseases, mania potu,
membrance was written before him, for them whose foundation is in the dust, and who are he seemed to regain his senses in a measure,
that feared the I»rd, and that thought cf crushed before tlie moth?” Men who have and confessed having been drunk. “I was
his name; and they shall be mine, sailh the felt the power of poetry, when they have not,” said he, “always the miserable wretch
Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up marked the “deep working passions of to which drunkenness has reduced me. I
mv jewels.’ It would be trilling with a seri Dante,” and observed the elevation of Milton, once was respected by friends, and beloved
ous subject to ask, is this the manner of com as he “combined image with image, in lofty by my family. But I contracted had habits,
munication that prevails in scenes of tumultu gradation,” have thought that they discovered w hich got so strong a hold upon my nervous
ous gayety? But, it may be fairly inquired, indebtedness of these writers to the poetry of temperament as to make a beast of me. My
would not such conversation be incompatible the Old Testament. But how much more business was neglected, and my wife died, I do
with the whole scope and character ot these sublime is Isciah than Milton! How much believe, of a broken heart. Since that time,
assemblies? Nay, would it not, amidst such more enkindling than Dante is David! How I have wandered around the world without
concomitants, be justly accounted at once much more picturesque titan Homer is Solo end or aim, except to procure whiskey! I
ridiculous and profane? Can a Christian, mon or Job! Like tlie rapid, glowing argu have yet a daughter—at least I had yesterday
then, (I use the term in the highest and only mentations of Paul, the poetic parts of the —a beautiful, tender creature, who still loves
adequate sense,) can a Christian consistently Bible may be read a thousand times, and vet me, despite my unworthiness.” At this mo
and conscientiously frequent meetings, which, have all the freshness and glow of the first ment the benevolent sailor entered the room,
by their very nature, exclude those topics perusal. Where, in the compass of human leading the girl by the hand. He had dressed
which should be habitually present with us; language, is there a paragraph which, for her with new and comfortable clothes, and
and of which we are not only to think, but boldness and variety of metaphor, delicacy she looked really very pretty and interesting.
also to speak, ‘when we sit in the house, and and majes;y of thought, strength of inven After learning that a small fine had been im
when we walk by the way; when we lie down, tion, elegance and refinement, equals the posed upon Johnson, he immediately paid it,
passage in which “God answers Job out of and leading the little girl forward, placed her
and when we rise up?’
the whirlwind!”
in her father’s arms.
The poor man wept
What merely human imagination, in the and sobbed over her as if he had been an in
LINES.
natural progress of a single discourse, and fant; and, for our part, we do not believe
Replenished from the stores divine,
Oft would I ask this heart of mine,
apparently without an effort, ever thus went there was a dry eye in the room. The three
Dost thou with holy ardor burn,
to the “foundation of the earth’'—stood at left the room together, and we sincerely hope
To make thy best, through poor return?
“the doors of the ocean”—visited “the place that this lesson will work a thorough reforma
Dost thou, in confidence and lore,
where the day-spring from on high lakes hold tion upon the unhappy and degraded man.
Rise dnily to thy Friend above,
of the uttermost parts of the earth”—enter —Si. Louis Bulletin.
•>*
And there, beyond the vaulted skies,
ed into “the treasures of the snow and the
Present thyself a sacrifice?
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
hail”—traced the path of the thunder-bolt
Art thou, amidst the scenes of earth,
—and penetrating the retired chambers of
Still mindful of thy heavenly birth?
India.—The Court Directors, so called, in India have
nature, demanded, “Hath the rain a father?’
Is it tby privilege to pray,
issued orders for abolishing the tax on devotees at Jug
or
“
who
hath
begotten
the
drops
of
the
gernaut. But we are told, by the ‘Friend of India,’
And offer praises, and obey?
dew?” and how bold it« flights, bm* inex that these orders have been disregarded, and that the
Canst thou, recovered from the fall,
pressively striking and beautiful its antithesis, tax was collected by the local authorities at the last
Pronounce the Maviovk all in all?
festival. This we do not understand. Have not the
when
from the warm and sweet Pleiades it Directors power to enforce their orders? Or are thev
It is the Saviour's outstretched hand
w
’
anders
to
the
sterner
Orion,
and,
in
its
willing to have them disobeyed,—and wink at abuses
That bows thy will to His command.
which they would have the reputation of endeavouring
rapid course, hears the “young lions crying to
And brings thee to thy dear retreat
suppress.
unto God for lack of meat;” sees the war There are indications of reform in some facts and
Beneath the eternal mercy seat,
There be it thine to seek thy.rest.
horse pawing in the valley; descries the eagle circumstances which have been lately made known.
learn that a few days before the festival, and while
And ihere remain forevei blest.
on the crag of the rock—and in all that is the\Ve
temple was filled with Bramins, the image of the
vast and minute, dreadful and beautiful, dis sister of Juggernaut was carried clean off through the
covers and proclaims the glory of Him who midst of them by a band of rogues, aud lias not since
THE POETRY OF THE BIBLE.
been discovered. A severe blow, this, it is remarked,
The following remarks on the poetry of is “excellent in counsel and wonderful in at the dignity and credit of the shrine, and one from
the Bible, by the Rev. l)r. Spring, full of working!” The style of Hebrew poetry is which it will not easily recover.
circumstance of importance is, that while
eloquence and beauty as every one will as every where forcible and figurative beyond theAnother
usual attendance at the festivals has been from 100,
example.
The
book
of
Job
stands
not
alone
suredly acknowledge them to lie, are yet not
000 to 150,000, only about 70,000 attended at the last
more elequent than just, nor more beautiful in this sententious, spirited and energetic festival.
form and manner. It prevails throughout
than true.
London Missionary Societv.—The Vermont Chron
One of the most eminent critics has said, the poetic parts of the Scriptures, and that icle gives a brief article on this society from which we
that “devotional poetry cannot please.” If they stand confessedly the eminent examples learn, that it was formed in 1795. It is sustained by a
of the efforts of Orthodox Presbyterians in Eng
it be so, then has the Bible “carried the do to be found of the truly sublime and beauti union
land, and some of that denomination in Scotland and
minion of poetry into regions that are inac ful.
Ireland, and members ot'Lady Huntington’s Connection,
and a few Episcopalians.
cessible to worldly ambition.” It has “cros
The Chronicle says;
A VICTIM AND HIS CHILD.
sed the enchanted circle,” and by the beauty,
•The London Missiohary’Society occupies the same
boldness, and originality of its conceptions,
Just as they were about removing the mis place among the Congregational Churches of England,
lias given to devotional poetry a glow, a rich erable wretch to prison, a little girl, about that the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions does among the churches of New England.
ness, a tenderness, in vain sought for in eight years old, barefooted and extremely rag These two Societies very much resemble each other in
Sbakspearc or Milton, in Scott or Byron. ged, came into the room, sobbing and crying their principles, the sources of their support, and their
Where is there poetry that can be compared most bitterly. No sooner did she see her fa modes of operation/
with the Psalms of David; with the Songs of ther than she ran to him, knelt down by his
Arabic Press in Stria.—Among the extended oper
Solomon, and with the prophecies of Isaiah! side, and motioning the officers away, cried, ations of the American Tract Society may be named,
the
Arabic Press in Syria. Some good may be hoped
Where is there an elegiac ode to be compar “Don’t take away papa while he sleeps! By
from its influence. We are told that small portions of
ed with the song of David upon the death of and by he will wake up once more and kiss the holy scriptures have been the most acceptable tracts.
Saul and Jonathan, or the Lamentations of me.” It was a sight to wring the heart of In this form the Sermon on the Mount, and other parts
the Scriptures have been extensively circulated and
Jeremiah? Where in ancient or modern more than man to see that pure and innocent of
received with great pleasure by Papists of three diflerent
poetry, is there a passage like this? “In creeture, with her little head bear, and her sects, Greeks, Jews, Druses and even Moslems.
thoughts from the visions of the night, when white shoulders peeping out from her tattered
Sumatra.—The population of this Island is estimated
deep sleep falleth on men, fear came upon frock, leaning with fond affection over her
at four millions. It is said that the Dutch, who have
me and trembling, which made all my bones drunken lather, as if her affection strengthen for some time held important portions of the Island,
to shake. Then a spirit passed before my ed with the unworthiness of its object. At are fast gaining an ascendancy there, and may at no
day obtain-the entire control. This may be re
face, the hair of my flesh stood up. It stood length the sailor came forward, and, speaking distant
garded as an encouraging circumstance for the mortal
still, I could not discern the form thereof. kindly to the little girl, took her away in his and religiou* interests of the native population.
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rience, careful observation and profound thought, ex- I
BIULE-CLASN questions.
pressed in a clear, forcible, engaging, and when eloquent
QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE wanner. He who reads it once, if employed' »’ie
Jg
© © & &
O 1£ A 17 a
MORNING SERVICE.
ainess of instruction, will be sure to read it again, and
*' *
MORNING
SERVICE
could its principles and spirit but find their way into our
THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT,
Schools and Academics, and even higher institutions of j
Kenyon Literary Magazine.
learning, got^l would be done, of which we can nanny
1. What is this Sunday called!
Conducted by the Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa .Societies »
2. What i« the design of this season!
, estimate the amount.
Kenyon College.
3. ’Can you show that seasons of fasting were oosarHow shall I govern my school! Addressed to young
Teachers; and also adapted to assist parents in family
ved by the Jews!
T is proposed by the Philomathvsiak ano No Pi K.sf.
government. By E. C Wines.
4. Were they observed also by the Apostles?
pa Societies of Kenyon College, to publish a
Essays on School keeping. Comprising observations
5. Can this fast be traced to an early period in the
on the qualifications of Teachers, on school govern monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing
Christian Church!
6. Are not such seasons befitting the Church >n all nient, and on the most approved methods of instruction . too much confidence in our own abilities, we haveobtainin the various brauchc* of a useful education. By an ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and
ages!
larger attainments. This—added to what we hope to
7. In what way can we derive from this season the experienced teacher. 1vol. Price 50 cents
Hints on a system of popular Education. By E. C accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi
greatest |x>ssible advantage?
asm, with such selections as an extensive field of foreign
Wines. 1 vol. 12mo. For sale at the Bookstore of
8. Where are the Psalms for this day!
ISAAC N. WHITING. j and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and
9. Where is the FIRST LESSON!
well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope,
Columbus, April 4, 1840.
10. Did this prophet appear before, or after tbe cap
will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and
tivity!
. perusal.
IL At what did he particularly aim in his ministry?
FEMALE I N S TIT U T E.
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a state of
12. Who, in the time of this prophet, particularly dis
Columbia, Tennessee.
rttpid improvement; when all classes of society are betinguished themselves in rebuilding the Temple?
i coining interested in the diffusion of knowledge”, and ths
13. How long bad it been in ruins?
President of the Board of Trustees,
! influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
14. How were they affected when they thought upon
Tits Right Rev. Bishop Polk.
greater than at any former period; it is believed that a
it!
| Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
15. Had they grown so indifferent about it, as to need '
|
with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to those
Ths Right Rev. Bishop Otey.
reproof? i. 2—4.
i
who take an interest in Western Literature, and tbe pro16. Is it possible, from any cause, that we may cease
Rector, and Lecturer on the Physical Sciences,
: gress of young men training up for the future service of
to value our privileges?
Rtv. F. G. Smith, A. Al.
1 their country.
17. What is most likely to produce this effect?
qpHE next session opens on the 3d of February, and
The Collegian will be edited by a Committee of the
18. Was this the case with David! Pa. xlii. I, 2.
‘
‘
_ Societies. _____
Philomathesian and Nn Pi Kappa
Each nutn19. Why waa the second Temple inferior to the first! A ends on the 3d of July.
In addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange- btr w-y, contain fifty pages of choice original and selectv. 2.
20. Do you understand the 6th verse lilerallv or figu ments ot the Institute for the next session comprise e(j literary and scientific reading n alter, printed on pa....
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to supenn- | per of superior quality, with beautiful type of the small
ratively!
21. Whom is meant by the desire of all nations? v. tend its variousdepartmenta of instruction and duty, I pica and brevier s zes.
7.
'
by night a» well as by day.
~
, The annual subscription is three dollars only; to be
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of ths
22. Had all nations, at that time, some expectations
Board, per session,
•
----1
English tuition,
$8, 12, 20- 25
first number, which it is proposed to publish in ths
of a great deliverer!
v. 7.
Languages, each,
$ 10
ensuing spring.
23. How does this prophet predict that Christ should
Music,
$25; Harp,
$30
The work w.ll be mailed regularly and directed to any
come while the secoud Temple was standing? v. 7—9.
January 9, 1840.
Post Office in the United States to which it may be or
21. In what sense was the glory of the latter Tern.
dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to ths
pie greater than the former?
“Editors of the Collegian. Gambier, Ohio.”
GRANVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY.
THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will ( GamJiicr, December, 1839.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN1.
a commence on Thursday,the 5th of Alarch next,and
LL persons indebted to the subscribers, either by continue twenty-two weeks.
HISTORY OF CHRIST.
note or book account, are earnestly
YoungLadies
Ladies will
will be
be received
re
stly requested to
to Young
at any time into the Y ECTURES noon the History of our Lord and Sosettle thesame
sameby
by thefirst
firstotof
April,as as
makingSeminary,
Seminary,butbut
noless
lessperiod
pe
April,
wewearearemaking
forforno
than half a Term.
1 j riour Jtsus Christ. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A M.
arrangements forgoing
goingEast
East
about that
Thecharge
charge for
for those
those who
wheenter
______
about
that time,
time, ami
and ititisis | , The
the family, including 2 vols. Price $1 75.
essentially necessary that our accounts should be previ- ' board, washing, fuel, lights, room and furniture,and
Lectures upon the History of Abraham and Jacob. By
ously closed.
A. G. SCO1 P As Co.
tuition in all the branches of the course, is per
the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. Al. Price $1 25.
Gambier, March 12, 1840.
Term,
$65 tKI I Lectures upon the History of St. Paul. By the Rev
Tuition for day scholars,per Term,
0U I Henry Blunt, A. Al. Price §1 25.
9 UU
LIST OF LETTERS
Instruction on Piano with use of instrument,
j Discourses on some qf the Doctrinal Articles of the Pro EM A INI NG in the Post Offce al Gambier April
per Term,
16 Of)
00 ■ testant Episcopal Church. Also lectures on the History
1st, 1840.
Instruction m Latin and French,each extra
of >1. t'eter. Dj tho Rev. Henry Uluut, A. Al. Price
William Allen,
Dorothy McFarland,
per 'Perm,
6 0) §1 25.
Oliver Eastman,
Ananias Alullord,
Instruction in Drawing,
3 Oil , J Practical Exposition of the Epistles to the Seven
. . 24 lessons,per
. Term,
Patterson Ellinger,
J. Miller,
I Lose who remniti in ihe family during vacations will , c/i«rc/i«<y'.lsia. By the Rev. Henry Biunt, A. M.
D. Fuller,
Louis Nagliel,
1 be charged $2 00 per week.
i pnce $1.
Wm. Fiazer,
Alargaret Spey,
In all cases the bids must be paid in advance, or a
Lectures upon tbe History of Elisha. By the Rev.
Simon Howell,
Henry Smith,
| satisfactory arrangement made with the Treasurer.
Henry Blunt, A. Al. Price$1.
Matthew Hogg,
Solomon Shafer,
It is important that young Ladies should enter as
Our Sariour S Days-, or Evidences of Christianity, as
John Henshaw,
Wm. F. Turner,
1 near the commencement, or middle of the Terms as they must have appeared to a Jew, in our Saviour's days.
Samuel Head,
Marvin Tracy, 2,
i possible.
Price 5GJ cents.
O. A. Kinsolving,
John Williamson,
• Application for admission may be made either to Rev.
“This work is published in London under the direc
Balinda Lewis,
John Williams, 2,
j A. Sanford or Air. Al. French.
tion of the Committee of Grneral Literature and Edu
Wm. T. Linson,
Gilbert E. Winters,
Granville, February 22.
cation, appointed by the ‘Society for the Promotion of
Daniel Ullery.
Christian Knowledge;’ which, ot'itself, is sufficient to
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY.
recoumicnd it to the attention of the Christian cnnmu^OUR Biscouises preached before the University of nily.”
DR. tyng’s SERMONS.
My Saciour; or Devotional Medit'Uions, in Prose and
Cambridge, in November, 1811; also a University
ERMONS preached in the C hurcli of the Epiphany. Sermon, containing the Churchman's Confession, or an Verse, on the Names and Titles <J '.he Lord Jtsus Christ.
Philadelphia. By Stephen II. Tyng, D. D. 1 vol. I Appeal to the Liturgy: By the ltev. Charles Simeon, By the Rev. John East, A. Al. Pi ice, 62| cents.’
8 vo. Price, $2,25. For sale al the Bookstore of
The Last Huurs of our Lord Jesus Christ. Price fiO
Al. A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Second
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Ameiicun ed.tiou. 1 vol. 18 mo. Price 25.
cents.
Columbus, March 29. 184th
King Solomon's Counsels to the Young, arranged and
Published and for sale by
illustrated by appropriate examples. By the Rev. HoiISAAC N. WHITING.
LORD BROUGHAM S STATESMEN.
ace Hooker. Price 5(1 cents.
December, 1839.
7lie Inquirer's Guide, or Truth Illustrated by Tracts.
ISTORICAL sketches of SlalPsinen who flour
Price 50 cents.
ished in tbe time of George tbe 3J. To which
INDEX
IlERUM.
Tbe
Anxious Enquirer after Saleation. Directed and
is added, Remarks on Party, and an Appendix. By Hen.
ry Lord Brougham. First and second series, in 4 vols.) "TNDEX RERUAI or Index of Subjects', intended ns a Encouraged. By John Angel James. Price 50 cents.
12 mo.
j 5 Manual, to aid the Student and the Professional
The Christian
-samr addtessed, in a series of Coun
Opinions of Lord Brougham, on Politics, Theology, Man, in preparing himself for usefulness. With an In- sels and Cautions to the niembeis of Christian Churches.
Law, Science, Education, Literature, &c. &c. dice., 2 troduclion, illustrating its utility and method of use. By John Angel James. Price 81 cents.
vols. 12 mo.
’ .
: By Rev. John Todd, I vol. 4io. Price $2 50.
For sale at the Bookstore of
Sketches of Public Characters, Discourses and Eejays. '
I he Student s Manual: designed, I y specific DirecISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, February 22.
To whichix added a Disseiution on the eloquence of the • lions, to nid in forming and strengthening the Intellect
Ancients. By Henry Lord Brouebam. 2 vols. 12 mo. uat and *■
Moral
’—•' '''
Character
------ and Habits -.-.i
of the
— q
Student.
...j__.
By Rev. John Todd, New Edition. Price $1 25.
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
For sale altlie Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, March 29, 1840.
AND W E H T E It N CIIURCIl J O U It N A I.
Columbus, February 22.
Isiurd every Saturdity, at the Hertem Church Pren,
TIIE SCHOOL TEACHER S MANUAL.
CAM BI K I, OHIO.
BLOOMFIELD'S GREEK TESTAMENT.
FTAHE School 1 earlier's Manna?; containing practical
CHAUNCEY COLTON. D. D.,
JL suggestions on Teaching, an<j Popular Education. rfMIE Greek Testament, with English Notes, Critical,
Eoiroa *\t» raoPRtETOft.
By Henry Dunn, Secretary to the British and Foreign JL Philological, and Exegeticnl, partly selected and arSchool Society, Landon. Prepared for publication in ( ranged from the best Commentators, ancient and modTH0MA8 II. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
this country, with « preface, by T. H. Gafaudet. 1 vol. I ern, but chiefly original. The whole being especially
12 mo. Price62J c -nts.
j adapted to the use of Academical Students, Candidates
TPUMS—The Gaxbif.r Gbsf.rvf.r »!»n We«tfr?i CnvRcn JouaThe Rev. Air. tralimidet says:—“This work is cm- for the sacred office, and ministers, though also intended \*i. ia publiaheU on tne following terms: I'wo Dollars, in adranre, ot
phatically a manual for teachers. No one, who is a as a manual edition for the use of theological readers in Two Dollars Fifty Cents, in six months, or 'three Dollars, at the
of the year. T hose conditions, as euenti.il to the Mipjwrrt ei
teacher, whether of a day or Sunday school, can fail to general. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D. D. F. S. enso
the establishment, will in all c ses hereafter tie strictl'- adhered tu.
lx? benefitted bv its perusal. There are other works, in- A.B 2 vols. Kyo.
Subscriptions in advance arc due on the drhvrrv cf the first num
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be re-eived as in advanre.
deed, of a similar kin 1 liefore the public, and deserving
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
To any person who will forward the money for ton new s:.l>»erit>cna
of the highest commendation. But this will be found toi
ISAAC N. WHITING,
or become responsilJc for them, a discount of twey per cent will t-»
have its peculiar excellencies, tlie results «f long expe-! Columbus, December 7.
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